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Eccentricity Bias as an Organizing Principle
for Human High-Order Object Areas

and buildings (Aguirre et al., 1998; Epstein and Kan-
wisher, 1998) as well as for other object categories (Ishai
et al., 1999; Downing et al., 2001). However, the organiz-
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ing principles underlying this putative category-relatedWeizmann Institute of Science
organization remain a matter of considerable, ongoingRehovot 76100
controversy.Israel

Various perspectives have been proposed to account2 The Interdisciplinary Center for Neural
for the differential activation. At the one pole of theComputation
debate, one can identify accounts which argue for spe-Hebrew University of Jerusalem
cialized modules dedicated to the processing of specificJerusalem 91904
object categories such as faces, buildings, and, moreIsrael
recently, human body parts (Downing et al., 2001). At3 Department of Psychology
the other extreme, there are accounts that argue forCarnegie Mellon University
widely distributed representations of all object catego-Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15213
ries, in which various objects are coded through the4 Imaging Department
unique patterns of neuronal activity within the entireWohl Institute for Advanced Imaging
representation (Haxby et al., 2001; Edelman, 1998). OneTel Aviv Sourasky Medical Center
shortcoming of both of these classes of theories is thatTel Aviv 64239
they do not provide any explanation for the fact that theIsrael
differential activation is anatomically consistent across5 Sackler Faculty of Medicine
subjects. For example, it has been demonstrated thatTel Aviv University
within the posterior fusiform region, preferential activa-Tel Aviv 69978
tion to buildings is situated consistently medial to thatIsrael
of faces (e.g., Epstein and Kanwisher, 1998; Ishai et al.,
1999)— but neither of these views provides an underly-
ing principle that might explain this relationship.Summary

Recently, we have found that an orderly map of eccen-
tricity, i.e., anatomical segregation of central versus pe-We have recently proposed a center-periphery organi-
ripheral visual field bias, which has been previouslyzation based on resolution needs, in which objects
demonstrated for early retinotopic areas (DeYoe et al.,engaging in recognition processes requiring central-
1996; Sereno et al., 1995; Tootell et al., 1997), actuallyvision (e.g., face-related) are associated with cen-
extends into ventral high-order object areas (Levy etter-biased representations, while objects requiring
al., 2001). Recently we have termed this eccentricitylarge-scale feature integration (e.g., buildings) are as-
organization the ventral occipito-temporal cortex (VOT)sociated with periphery-biased representations. Here
(Malach et al., 2002). In fact, eccentricity bias mapswe tested this hypothesis by comparing the center-
encompass essentially the entire extent of human visualperiphery organization with activations to five object
cortex (see also Tootell and Hadjikhani, 2001). Whencategories: faces, buildings, tools, letter strings, and
the location of face-related and building-related regionswords. We found that faces, letter strings, and words
was projected onto such eccentricity maps, a clear as-were mapped preferentially within the center-biased
sociation was found between faces and central-fieldrepresentation. Faces showed a hemispheric laterali-
bias on the one hand, and buildings and peripheral-

zation opposite to that of letter strings and words. In
field bias on the other. Control experiments, using larger

contrast, buildings were mapped mainly to the periph- faces and smaller buildings, showed that this associa-
ery-biased representation, while tools activated both tion was not due to the physical distribution of low-level
central and peripheral representations. The results are features, but was related to the shape-identity of the
compatible with the notion that center-periphery orga- images (Levy et al., 2001).
nization allows the optimal allocation of cortical mag- Given these findings, we hypothesized that processes
nification to the specific requirements of various rec- that depend on central vision, such as face recognition,
ognition processes. will be naturally associated with a center-biased cortical

representation (Makela et al., 2001; Melmoth et al.,
Introduction 2000). A clear test of this prediction is that this associa-

tion should be evident in other object categories whose
A substantial number of neuroimaging studies have sug- recognition necessitates central vision. Optimal candi-
gested that cortical activation associated with specific dates fulfilling this requirement are letters and words,
object categories is segregated within the occipito-tem- which involve the highly foveal task of reading (Nazir et
poral cortex. Such segregated activation was reported al., 1992; Rayner, 1998). Extensive neuroimaging litera-
for faces (Halgren et al., 1999; Hasson et al., 2001; Haxby ture has identified two left-lateralized regions in extra-
et al., 2000; Kanwisher et al., 1996; Tong et al., 2000) striate and occipito-temporal cortex involved in reading

and character recognition (for review, see Fiez and Pe-
tersen, 1998). The functional selectivity of these twoCorresponding: rafi.malach@weizmann.ac.il
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regions is somewhat varied across studies. While some Three points should be noted regarding these results.
First, there were two major foci of preferential letters-studies report that both regions are activated to a certain

degree by unpronounceable letter strings and real words related activation, one situated posteriorly, extending
toward the occipital pole, and one situated more anteri-(Tagamets et al., 2000; Uchida et al., 1999), others claim

that the occipito-temporal region is activated solely by orly, in the vicinity of the occipito-temporal sulcus. We
will term this second, anterior focus, region OT. It isreal word stimuli (Beauregard et al., 1997; Bookheimer

et al., 1995; Price et al., 1996). important to emphasize that these foci of activation were
located within the range of previously published Talai-Although the letters-related regions are located in the

heart of the ventral visual-processing stream, few func- rach coordinates of letters-related activation (Fiez and
Petersen, 1998; Mechelli et al., 2000; Moore and Price,tional imaging studies tested the relation of those re-

gions to other object-related foci in the occipito-tempo- 1999; Puce et al., 1996; Rumsey et al., 1997; Tagamets
et al., 2000; Uchida et al., 1999). For Talairach coordi-ral cortex (Bookheimer et al., 1995; Gauthier et al.,

2000b; Puce et al., 1996), and no attempt was made to nates and comparison to other studies, see Table 1.
Second, letter string activation in the anterior occipito-relate those areas to retinotopic and eccentricity maps.

In the present study, we did both: first, we examined temporal (OT) region was left lateralized; this was estab-
lished by comparing the number of activated voxelsthe relationship between the center/periphery organiza-

tion of human object areas and the activation to unpro- (letters � faces and buildings) in each hemisphere (p �
0.05, one-tail paired t test, n � 10). Activation in thenounceable letter strings and real words. Second, to

test whether the pattern of activation to faces, letter posterior occipital region was less lateralized in extent
but also showed a slight left bias (p � 0.05, one-tailstrings, and words was unique, we compared it to the

activation pattern obtained with other stimulus classes: paired t test, n � 10; see also Figure 2). On a case-by-
case examination, we found that in 2 out of the 11 (allbuildings and tools. Importantly, the tool images occu-

pied the same visual field extent as words. Our results right-handed) subjects, there was bilateral activation in
the OT region, and in 6 out of 11, we found bilateralreveal a strong association between faces, letter strings,

words, and center bias regions, while buildings were activation in the posterior-occipital region. The opposite
trend, i.e., larger activation in the right posterior-occipi-mapped to peripheral bias regions. Tool images were

mapped to both central and peripheral representations. tal region, was observed in 1 out of 11 subjects.
Third, relating the letter foci to the early retinotopicThese results are compatible with the notion that resolu-

tion needs and their association with visual eccentricity areas defined by meridian mapping (see Experimental
Procedures) revealed that the posterior focus was situ-are part of the driving forces that organize shape repre-

sentations in high-order object areas. ated within the confines of early retinotopic cortex (red
dotted lines in Figure 3). In contrast, the anterior letters-
related focus (OT) was situated within the object-related,Results
occipito-temporal cortex.

To determine the relationship of the letters-relatedThe Relationship between Letter Strings
regions to face-related regions, we conducted a statisti-and Other Object Categories
cal test aimed at delineating separately the preferentialIn the first experiment, we sought to locate the cortical
activation to faces (c-faces � c-letters and c-buildings).activation associated with letter strings relative to the
In agreement with previous reports, the face-related re-eccentricity map and relative to the well-known face
gions were located in two major foci, one in the lateraland building-related activation. The different conditions
occipital cortex (LO) and one in the posterior part of theused in the experiment are shown in Figure 1. We em-
fusiform gyrus (pFs) corresponding to the fusiform faceployed an interleaved short-block design (Figure 1B),
area (FFA) (Kanwisher et al., 1997). See Table 1 for Talai-presenting images of strings of unpronounceable alpha-
rach coordinates. As can be seen in Figure 2, the letters-numeric Hebrew characters, faces, and buildings. To
related region was found in the left occipito-temporalmap eccentricity, the images were presented either in
sulcus lateral to the fusiform face-related region. Notea central circle (c-letters, c-faces, and c-buildings), or
that the occasional overlap between the Talairach vari-in a peripheral ring (p-letters, p-faces, and p-buildings).
ance of the face-related and letters-related regions inBy using unpronounceable alphanumeric Hebrew char-
Table 1 is due to intersubject variability in Talairachacters, we tried to minimize the involvement of phono-
coordinates of adjacent regions and was not apparentlogical and semantic processes, while concentrating on
within individual subjects. Faces showed an oppositethe perceptual aspects of letter recognition.
trend of hemispheric lateralization, having a relativelyTo reveal the location of letters-related activation, we
larger representation in the right hemisphere. Thus, ex-conducted a statistical search for voxels that were pref-
amining the relative number of activated face-relatederentially activated by letter strings compared to faces
voxels (faces � letters and buildings) revealed a signifi-and buildings (c-letters � c-faces and c-buildings). The
cant preference to right hemisphere activation in bothresults of this test averaged across 11 right-handed
LO (p � 0.05, one-tail paired t test, n � 9) and pFs (p �subjects are shown on a Talairach normalized, inflated,
0.05, one-tail paired t test, n � 11).and unfolded brain in Figure 2. Regions activated prefer-

entially by letter strings are indicated in purple, while
regions activated by faces are indicated in yellow-red. The Relationship between Letter String

Representations and EccentricityThe same results obtained relative to the borders of
early retinotopic areas, in one representative subject, Having confirmed the location of letter string activation

within the ventral visual-processing stream, we then ex-are shown in Figure 3.
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Figure 1. Concurrent Mapping of Eccentric-
ity and Object Selectivity (Experiment 1)

(A) Examples of stimuli used to map the face,
letter string (Hebrew), and building-related ar-
eas. These stimuli were presented either sin-
gly in a central circle (3� diameter) or in a
group of eight within a peripheral ring (be-
tween 11.5� and 20� diameters). The center
stimulus shown here was enlarged for pre-
sentation purposes.
(B) An interleaved short block presentation
design was used in the experiment. Each ep-
och lasted 9 s, followed by a 6 s blank. Nine
images of the same type were presented in
each epoch, and each image was presented
for 200 ms, followed by 800 ms blank. Epochs
of peripheral presentation were alternated
with those of central presentation.

amined the relationship of the letters-related regions to ping the activation to a single shape category at center
versus peripheral visual field locations is sufficient tothe eccentricity map. To do so, we delineated the center-

periphery organization of visual cortex by contrasting reveal the eccentricity organization.
To directly relate these eccentricity maps to the let-the activation produced by central faces and buildings

compared with peripheral faces and buildings (c-faces ters-related activation, we superimposed the borders of
the letter string regions (purple contours, derived fromand c-buildings � p-faces and p-buildings). The statisti-

cal map of this comparison for a group of 11 subjects Figure 2) onto the eccentricity map (Figure 4A). Of partic-
ular interest is the consistent overlap of the letters-is shown on a Talairach-normalized brain in Figure 4A.

Center-biased regions are denoted by blue, while green related regions with central bias regions. In agreement
with our previous finding, face-related voxels also over-indicates periphery-biased regions. The center/periph-

ery organization was independent of the specific object lapped central bias regions (yellow contours) but within
this region, showed substantial segregation from thetype used for creating the eccentricity maps. Mapping

eccentricity using only the letter strings’ stimuli (c-letters letters-related voxels.
versus p-letters) produced a comparable center/periph-
ery organization (Figure 4B). Similar results were ob- Single-Condition Mapping of Object

Representationstained when we used only the face stimuli (c-faces ver-
sus p-faces, white lines) or only the building stimuli It could be argued that the association of letters with

center-biased representation is simply due to the spe-(c-buildings versus p-buildings, black lines). Thus, map-

Figure 2. Character-Related Activation in the
Visual Cortex

An averaged activation map (11 subjects),
showing preferential activation to letter
strings (purple) and faces (yellow-red) ob-
tained in experiment 1. The maps are pre-
sented on a Talairach-normalized inflated
brain (center). The same data are superim-
posed on flattened right and left hemi-
spheres. Note the two foci of letter string acti-
vation and the strong left lateralization of the
anterior focus. OT, occipito-temporal sulcus;
pFs, posterior fusiform gyrus; CoS, collateral
sulcus.
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Figure 3. Character-Related Activation and
Retinotopic Borders

Preferential activation to letter strings (pur-
ple), and faces (yellow-red) obtained in exper-
iment 1, shown on the inflated and unfolded
brain of one representative subject (JM). Red
dotted lines denote borders of retinotopic vi-
sual areas V1, V2, V3, VP, V3A, and V4/V8.
Note that the posterior letters-related region
encroaches on the foveal representation of
early retinotopic areas, while the occipito-
temporal region is within the anterior lateral-
occipital complex.

cific contrast chosen (letters � faces and buildings), i.e., association of the letters-related activation with the cen-
tral visual field bias is related to the visual characteristicsthe contrast with buildings shifts the activation away

from the periphery-biased building-related region into of the letters themselves and is not simply a by-product
of the contrast with buildings and faces.the center bias region. To control for this possibility, we

examined the activation associated with letters as well
as the other categories, when contrasted only with the Is the Association with Center-Biased

Representation a Consequence of Low-Levelfixation baseline condition (i.e., letters � blank, faces �
blank, and buildings � blank). Figure 5 compares the Feature Distribution?

The observed association of the letter string activationpattern of activation revealed by such “single-condition”
tests in the anterior object-related regions (top). The with center-biased representation may emerge from an

unequal center/periphery distribution of low-level visualwhite dotted line indicates the approximate border be-
tween center bias and peripheral bias regions, as de- features between the different categories. Thus, it might

be that letter images contain a higher density of localfined by our center versus periphery stimuli (right). For
comparison, the contrast of each single category elements in the center of the visual field compared with

face and building images and that this led to the centralagainst the others is also shown (bottom). Note that
even in the single-condition maps, the letter string and bias of letter activation. To explore this possibility, we

searched for voxels showing preferential letters-relatedface activations were confined to the center-biased vi-
sual field. In agreement with our previous finding, the activation but only when the images were presented in

the periphery of the visual field (p-letters versus p-facesanterior building-related activation overlapped mainly
the peripheral bias region. These results show that the and p-buildings). The results of this analysis are shown

Table 1. Talairach Coordinates of Letter Strings, Words, and Faces

Left Hemisphere Right Hemisphere

X Y Z X Y Z

Letter stringsa

Posterior-occipital �27 � 8 �85 � 4 �9 � 5 20 � 7 �85 � 8 �6 � 7
Occipito-temporal �40 � 5 �66 � 13 �9 � 5
Words b

Posterior-occipital �19 � 8 �88 � 6 �12 � 5 22 � 10 �89 � 2 �11 � 5
Occipito-temporal �45 � 2 �50 � 12 �12 � 3
Other studiesc

Lateral occipital �21 � 11 �79 � 13 �8 � 7
Posterior fusiform �42 � 4 �60 � 26 �11 � 7
Facesd

Lateral occipital �47 � 5 �69 � 7 �4 � 5 41 � 2 �65 � 10 �4 � 8
Posterior fusiform �38 � 4 �49 � 7 �16 � 2 36 � 4 �48 � 2 �12 � 1

a Talairach coordinates of letter string-related regions obtained in experiment 1.
b Talairach coordinates of word-related regions obtained in experiment 2.
c Talairach coordinates of letter- and word-related regions averaged across six different studies (Fiez and Petersen, 1998; Mechelli et al., 2000;
Moore and Price, 1999; Puce et al., 1996; Rumsey et al., 1997; Tagamets et al., 2000; Uchida et al., 1999).
d Talairach coordinates of face-related regions obtained in experiment 1.
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Figure 4. The Relationship between Letter String Activation, Eccentricity, and Object Selectivity

(A) Average activation map of eleven subjects, shown on an inflated and an unfolded brain. Borders of letters-related (purple contours) and
face-related (yellow contour) regions (from Figure 2) are superimposed on central (blue) and peripheral (green) visual field representations.
The center bias and periphery bias were defined by contrasting the activation produced by central faces and buildings compared with
peripheral faces and buildings. Note the strong association of the letters-related regions with the central visual field representation.
(B) Similar center-periphery maps were obtained using only the letter strings’ stimuli (c-letters versus p-letters; blue and green, respectively),
as well as using only the face stimuli (white dotted line, center; continuous white line, periphery) or only the building stimuli (black dotted line,
center; continuous black line, periphery).

in Figure 6, which depicts an averaged subject map topic areas. This pattern is due most likely to a higher
density of local visual features in the peripheral letter(n � 11) presented on unfolded cortical hemispheres.

In these maps, voxels were color coded according to string stimuli. However, the only focus that showed left
lateralization was the letters-related occipito-temporalthe relative contribution of the peripherally presented

letter strings versus faces and buildings to their activa- region (filled black arrow). The location of this focus
overlapped with the occipito-temporal letters-related re-tion. Red-yellow shades indicate preferential activation

to letter string stimuli compared with faces and build- gion defined using the central letter string stimuli (purple
contours from Figure 2 superimposed on this image). Inings, while green-blue colors indicate the reverse.

As can be seen in posterior retinotopic areas, the contrast, the posterior occipital region was not activated
by the peripheral stimulus (empty red arrow depictingperipherally presented letter strings preferentially acti-

vated a large bilateral region, which appeared to overlap empty purple contours from Figure 2), as expected given
its location within highly retinotopic foveal cortex. Thus,the peripheral visual field representations of early retino-

Figure 5. Single-Condition Mapping of Object Representations

Average activation maps (eleven subjects) for each category versus blank (top). For clarification purposes the activation is shown only for
the anterior occipito-temporal cortex (zoom-in from the region marked by the red box on the flattened left hemisphere). White dotted line
indicates the approximate border between center bias and periphery bias regions, as defined by the contrast between the central and
peripheral rings (right map). For comparison, the contrast of each category versus all other categories is also shown (bottom). Note that even
in the single-condition maps, the letter string and face activation were confined to the center-biased visual field representation. In addition,
the peak of the letter activation (marked by “L”) was situated laterally to the peak of the face activation (marked by “F”), while the peak of
activation for buildings (marked by “B”) was situated medially to the peak of the face activation.
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Figure 6. Preferential Letter Activation for Peripherally Presented Stimuli

Average activation of eleven subjects, shown on unfolded right and left hemispheres. The statistical map shows preferential activation to
peripherally presented letter strings (yellow-red) versus peripherally presented faces and buildings (blue-green). Borders of regions activated
by letter strings presented centrally (purple-contours from Figure 2) are superimposed on this map. Note that the only left-lateralized activation
for peripherally presented letter strings (yellow) was obtained in the occipito-temporal region (filled black arrow), which overlaps the occipito-
temporal letters-related region (purple contours). In contrast, the more posterior occipital region was not activated by the peripheral stimulus
(empty red arrow).

activation of the anterior OT region within the central- one-back memory task. Note that in the first experiment,
subjects were instructed to passively view the stimulifield-biased cortex is not a simple consequence of acti-

vation by centrally positioned low-level features, but while fixating on the fixation point (see Experimental
Procedures for details).reflects an interaction between letter-shapes and central

visual field bias. First, we contrasted the activation to words and tools
stimuli with the fixation baseline using the single-condi-
tion method, as above (words � blank; tools � blank).Generalizing the Results to Words and Another
The results of these tests, averaged across six subjects,Object Category
are shown on a ventral view of an inflated brain in FigureThe results so far show clearly that letter strings are
7B. The red dotted line indicates the approximate borderassociated with central visual field bias. This result is
between central bias and peripheral bias regions, ascompatible with the notion that object categories in-
defined by our center versus periphery stimuli. The sin-volved in foveal vision are associated with central bias
gle-condition activations for words and tools are shownof higher order visual maps. To further explore this rela-
on the left and mid panels, respectively. Similar to lettertionship, we conducted a second experiment (see Figure
strings, activation for words (Figure 7B, left inset) exhib-7A) that was aimed at exploring three additional issues.
ited strong lateralization and was confined to the center-First, we wished to examine whether the same center
biased regions. This finding confirms our prediction thatbias association was not a unique property of unpro-
the activation to words will be associated with center-nounceable letter strings but that it extended to mean-
biased representation and shows that orthographicingful words. Second, we wanted to rule out the possibil-
stimuli, irrespective of their lexical status, activate cen-ity that the association with central bias regions was a
ter-biased regions. In contrast, activation for tools wasgeneral property of all object categories, with the excep-
not confined to the center-biased representation, de-tion of buildings. To address this latter issue, we added
spite the fact that their eccentricity distribution mirroreda second category: tools. To control for field eccentricity
that of words; instead, the tool-related activationconfounds, only horizontally elongated tool images were
showed a more complex representation, activating in-chosen so that the images closely paralleled the eccen-
termixed regions within the center, mid, and peripherytricity distribution of the words (illustrated by the red
representations.boxes in Figure 7A). Third, in order to ensure that the

We further analyzed these data by localizing thoseletters-related activation was not a result of a specific
voxels that were preferentially activated for each cate-task performed by the subjects, subjects participating

in the second experiment were instructed to perform a gory relative to the tool stimuli (i.e., words � tools,
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Figure 7. Mapping Activations to Words, Tools, Faces, and Buildings (Experiment 2)

(A) Examples of the four object categories used in the experiment: meaningful Hebrew words, faces, man-made tools, and buildings. Note
that the tool stimuli were chosen to be close in eccentricity extent to that of the word stimuli (as illustrated by the red rectangle bordering
the stimuli).
(B) Averaged map (six subjects) for words versus blank (left) and tools versus blank (mid), is shown on a ventral view of an inflated brain.
Note that similar to the letters-related activation (Figure 5), the word-related activation in this single-condition test was confined to center
bias regions, while tools activated additional mid and peripherally biased regions. On the right, averaged map for each category versus tool
stimuli. Preferential activation for words, faces, and buildings are marked by purple, red, and green, respectively. Approximate border between
center bias and periphery bias regions is indicated by the red dotted line.

buildings � tools, and faces � tools). The results, aver- note of the tight association between eccentricity and
cortical magnification (which translates to density ofaged across six subjects, are shown in Figure 7B (right

inset). Similar to the result obtained for letter strings in retinal sampling), we hypothesized that this object-
related localization might reflect differences in the reso-the first experiment, the activation to words (purple) was

confined to the left occipito-temporal sulcus, lateral to lution needs of different recognition processes. Previous
work demonstrated the association between the corticalthe fusiform face-selective region (red). For Talairach

coordinates of the word-related regions and comparison representation of faces and the center-biased cortex
(Levy et al., 2001). A clear prediction of this finding is thatto the letters-related regions observed in experiment

1, see Table 1. Importantly, preferential face and word another class of objects, which has a similar demand for
high resolution (high-retinal sampling), would also beactivations were largely separate and were inversely

lateralized, again replicating our findings from experi- associated with a center bias representation.
To address this issue, the current study examinedment 1. Additionally, the most selective building-related

activation (green) was confined to the peripherally bi- three additional stimulus classes, two of which, alphanu-
meric characters and written words, would be predictedased region in the vicinity of the collateral sulcus.
to adhere to this same organization principle. Indeed,
letters and words are probably the paradigmatic classDiscussion
of objects whose recognition involves foveation (Nazir
et al., 1992; Rayner, 1998). The third class of objectsEccentricity Maps and Object Recognition

The motivation for the present study stems from our (tools) was chosen as a control since its eccentricity
distribution could be matched quite well to that of letterprevious finding that high-order, human object-related

cortex contains an organized visual field map based on strings and words, but the expectation is that this class
does not have preferential high-resolution demand.eccentricity biases. Furthermore, certain object images

are differentially localized relative to this map. Taking The major finding of this study was that both the let-
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ters-related and the word-related foci in human occip- ery organization might provide a powerful mechanism
that allocates cortical magnification resources to recog-ito-temporal cortex are consistently associated with

center-biased representations (Figures 4, 5, and 7). Im- nition processes that crucially depend on detailed analy-
sis. The preferential bias of some object images to spe-portantly then, these findings reveal the same reliance

on center bias as was demonstrated for faces. In con- cific eccentricities is because these images engage an
unequal “mix” of recognition processes that depend totrast, the activation pattern associated with tools did not

show this clear reliance on center-bias, notwithstanding a larger degree on specific range of resolution needs.
A related question of interest is whether the associa-the fact that eccentricity was shared with the ortho-

graphic stimuli. Taken together, these data are fully tion of certain object categories with eccentricity is dy-
namic, changing from moment to moment dependingcompatible with our hypothesis and support the claim

that resolution needs is one of the driving factors in the on the task, or whether it is established via long-term
visual experience. In the present study, we have usedorganization of object representations.
two different visual tasks: passive viewing and one-back
memory task (see Experimental Procedures). In bothThe Representation of Tool Images
tasks, the overall topography did not change (compareUnlike the other object categories, tool images, which
Figures 4 and 7). Thus, it is more likely that the associa-shared the same visual eccentricity distribution, were
tion with eccentricity maps is rather constant, possiblynot confined to the center bias representation and
established via long-term training and expertise (Tarrshowed a complex pattern of activation which included
and Gauthier, 2000). It is also the case, however, thathighly active zones within center, mid, and peripheral
top-down attentional effects can affect the activity ofrepresentations. This result argues against the possibil-
ventral object areas, so a dynamic modulation of eccen-ity that, with the exception of building images (which
tricity might also be observed over and above the activa-may be considered a special case [Epstein and Kan-
tion of the bottom-up ventral representations (O’Cravenwisher, 1998]), the association to center bias is a prop-
et al., 1999).erty of all object categories. Unlike words and letter

strings, whose association with foveal vision is clear
cut, the situation with tools appears more complex, and Role of Low-Level Features in the Letters-Related

Activationone can envision tapping both high and low resolution
in tool recognition and manipulation. Thus, the involve- The association between the more anterior occipito-

temporal, letter related region and the central bias repre-ment of tool images with central, mid, and peripheral
visual field biases is not surprising. sentation cannot be explained as a simple consequence

of a center/periphery imbalance in the statistical distri-
bution of low-level visual features (e.g., corners and ter-Center Bias and High Resolution
minations) present in the letters and face images. TheWe have argued that the topography of the object-
preferential letter activation of the left occipito-temporalrelated regions is related to the demand for resolution.
region was maintained even when the letter strings wereThere are, however, additional issues that should be
confined to the peripheral ring. As expected, no periph-considered. There has been a longstanding debate in
eral letter activation was found in the posterior-occipitalthe literature as to whether face recognition requires
region, which lay in the foveal representation of earlycoarse or fine-resolution vision. Some have suggested
retinotopic areas.that face processing depends predominantly on low-

resolution information (Oliva and Schyns, 1997; Schyns
and Oliva, 1999). Others have suggested that face im- The Relationship between the Letters/Word

and Face-Related Regionsages engage a wide and diverse set of recognition pro-
cesses, which depend on drastically different scales of The activation for letter strings, words, and faces was

confined to center bias regions. When the activationresolution (Costen et al., 1994, 1996; Gold et al., 1999;
Hayes et al., 1986). pattern for each category was compared to the no stimu-

lus (blank) condition, it appeared that the activation pat-Close inspection of our findings provides support for
this multiprocess approach. We have suggested that tern was distributed across large and overlapping parts

of the center bias representation. Nevertheless, whensome face-related visual processes such as identifying
expressions and gaze direction crucially depend on cen- searching for foci most activated by each category rela-

tive to all other categories, letter strings and words occu-tral viewing. Evidence to support this is also obtained
from behavioral studies which reveal that face recogni- pied a separate territory from faces and were inversely

lateralized to faces (see Figure 2 for letters and faces,tion deteriorates rapidly with peripheral viewing, even
when corrected for magnification changes (Makela et and Figure 7B for words and faces), with the fusiform

face-related region always appearing somewhat medi-al., 2001). It is also the case, however, that other face-
related visual processes may not depend to such an ally to the occipito-temporal region. The anatomical rela-

tionship between the letter/word-related focus and theextent on central viewing: for example, performing a
judgment of whether a stimulus is upright or inverted. face-related focus within the ventral occipito-temporal

cortex (VOT) was quite consistent, and was also pre-Consistent with this multiplicity of processes, our results
show that even within the letter-related representation, served across different contrasts (i.e., words and faces

relative to a third category—tools). This anatomical rela-there is a significant contribution from letters in the vi-
sual periphery (Figure 6; see also Levy et al. [2001] for tionship is also apparent in the single condition compari-

son in Figure 5 (the peak of activation for letters is laterala similar effect in face-related regions).
In light of this, our hypothesis is that the center/periph- to the peak of activation for faces).
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Thus, our results show an uneven but consistent distri- substantial number of studies. In monkey IT, training
was shown to modify the properties of neuronal re-bution of activation within the center bias region, where
sponses in IT cortex (Kobatake et al., 1998; Logothetis etthe peak of the letter/word related activation is always
al., 1995; Rolls et al., 1989). More recently, neuroimagingfound laterally to the face-related-region. It is tempting
studies by Gauthier et al. (2000a) have shown that exper-to speculate that this points to a fine-grained topo-
tise training can modify high-order object representa-graphic shift within the center bias region along the
tions while Grill-Spector et al. (2000) have demonstratedeccentricity axis. Thus, it may be that letters and words
such effects for backward masking tasks.are the extreme case of stimuli, which rely on fine-grain

However, at this point, we cannot rule out the alterna-foveal discrimination and are associated with a more
tive possibility that the letters-related lateralization mayfoveal representation (more lateral) relative to faces.
be triggered by subtle, ipsilateral feedback from high-Faces are a less extreme case and occupy a region with
order language areas. In that case, the left-lateralized,slightly more intermediate eccentricity and, thus, are
letters-related activation may be the consequence ofassociated with a less foveal-biased region (more me-
the evolutionary, older left-lateralized language-centersdial). However, on the basis of this study, we cannot
and thus would not necessitate postnatal specializa-rule out the possibility that the further subdivision within
tions. Studying brain-damaged patients having reducedthe center bias region is a result of other principles,
activation in high-order language areas might resolvesuch as shape-related factors. This issue awaits further
the role of such putative feedback effects. Another pos-clarification and testing.
sibility is that the letter/word lateralization is secondary
to the strong lateralization observed for faces so thatIs There a Specialized Module for Character
the right hemispheric bias for faces “pushes” the activa-Recognition?
tion to letter strings into the left hemisphere (for exam-Does the preferential activation for letter strings and
ples of how specialization might emerge from differentialwords described above argue for the existence of a
pressure between cognitive subsystems, see Jacobs,specialized module for character recognition? If we take
1999; Karnath et al., 2001).a strict view of modularity—whereby a cortical area

In contrast to the more anterior occipito-temporal fo-should respond exclusively to one object category—
cus, the posterior focus was much less lateralized (seethen clearly we did not find such a “letter/word” area,
Figures 2 and 3). The source of the weak left lateraliza-since even in the most word-selective regions there was
tion in this posterior region is not clear at present. Itsignificant activation to other object categories (e.g.,
might again be related to lateralization of low-level fea-activation to tools in Figure 7). Furthermore, the associa-
tures, such as spatial frequency (Ivry and Robertson,tion of letters to center-biased regions could be estab-
1998). Alternatively, it may reflect hemispheric-specificlished even when the eccentricity map was defined by
feedback effects from the left-lateralized anterior occip-non-words as the eccentricity stimuli (see Figure 4).
ito-temporal regions. We are currently exploring this po-However, even in the cases of faces, which are consid-
tential relationship.ered perhaps the prime example of a reported modular

organization (Kanwisher et al., 1997), the selectivity is
Two Foci of Activitynever absolute. More studies, e.g., of the performance
We have consistently found two foci of activation asso-of individuals with highly localized lesions, will be
ciated with letters and words in the left hemisphere: aneeded to clarify the level of modularity of letters/words
posterior region within the posterior-occipital cortex andrepresentations within the center-biased maps.
a more anterior occipito-temporal region (OT). The pos-
terior-anterior axis might hint at a hierarchical organiza-

Possible Sources for the Lateralization tion in which the posterior region is specialized for char-
of Letter Stimuli acter identification, and the more anterior region is
In addition to the segregation between the letter/word- specialized for whole word recognition (Tagamets et al.,
related and face-related regions, faces and words were 2000). A hint for this conjecture is seen when comparing
inversely lateralized. The hemispheric lateralization ef- the activation for letter strings and words across the
fects reported here are compatible with several lines two experiments, where the activation for letters is
of evidence stressing hemispheric asymmetries, where stronger in the posterior region (brighter colors in Figure
reading is associated with the left hemisphere while face 2), and the activation for words is stronger in the anterior
recognition is associated with a right hemisphere bias region (Figure 7).
(for a detailed review, see Springer and Deutsch, 1997). The division into two foci, one anterior and one poste-

What is the source of this lateralization effect? The rior, appears to be a common theme in the organization
ability to recognize letters is a relatively recent skill, of human object areas and may reflect a global hierarchi-
both phylogenetically (approximately 5000 years) and cal sequence of processing. In eccentricity mapping, it
ontogenetically (around the age of six). Therefore, if the is often found that two separate foveal representations
letters-related lateralization is associated with reading are located in ventral stream human areas, one associ-
processes per se, as suggested by the location of le- ated with early retinotopic areas, and the other with
sions in patients with a selective deficit in reading (Behr- higher order occipito-temporal regions (Tootell and
mann et al., 1998; Leff et al., 2001), then the sources for Hadjikhani, 2001). Similarly, face-related regions appear
this letters-related lateralization are likely to be tied to both in the lateral occipital cortex as well as more anteri-
postnatal developmental processes. The idea that the orly, in the region termed the fusiform face area (Halgren
selectivity of higher visual areas can be modified by et al., 1999; Haxby et al., 2000; Kanwisher et al., 1997;

Lerner et al., 2001).experience and training is intriguing and fits well with a
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ent echo sequence were acquired on each subject to allow accurateIn conclusion, we have provided empirical evidence
cortical segmentation, reconstruction, and volume-based statisticaland a proposed framework for the topographic organi-
analysis.zation of object classes and eccentricity maps in higher

visual areas. We have documented the generality of our
findings across different tasks and shown that faces and Data Analysis

fMRI data were analyzed with the “Brain Voyager” software packagewords, both of which have high-resolution demands, are
(Brain Innovation, Maastricht, Netherlands). First, data from eachassociated with center bias, whereas tools do not exhibit
subject from each scan were analyzed separately. The first threethis pattern. Although many functional imaging studies
images of each functional scan were discarded and a lag of 3 s

have shown the differential activation associated with was assumed. The cortical surface was reconstructed from the 3D-
different stimulus classes, we have proposed an under- spoiled gradient echo scan. The procedure included segmentation
lying principle for the systematic neuroanatomical orga- of the white matter using a grow-region function, the smooth cov-

ering of a sphere around the segmented region, and the expansionnization of these patterns of activation.
of the reconstructed white matter into the gray matter. The sulci
were smoothed using a cortical “inflation” procedure. The surfaceExperimental Procedures
was cut along the Calcarine sulcus and unfolded into the flattened
format. The obtained activation maps were superimposed on theSubjects
unfolded cortex, and the Talairach coordinates (Talairach and Tour-Thirteen healthy, right-handed, Hebrew native speakers (seven fe-
noux, 1988) were determined for the center of each ROI (regionmales and six males, ages 25–50) participated in one experiment
of interest). Preprocessing of functional scans included 3D motionor both. Four subjects participated in both the first and second
correction and filtering out of low frequencies up to five cycles perexperiments. All subjects provided written informed consent. The
experiment (slow drift). No spatial smoothing algorithm was appliedTel-Aviv Sourasky Medical Center Ethic Committee approved the
to the data.protocol. All subjects filled out a conventional handedness test to

Statistical analysis was based on the general linear model. Theensure their right-handed preference.
GLM analysis was performed independently for the time course of
each individual voxel. In all experiments described in this paper,

Visual Stimuli and Experimental Design
each experimental condition was defined as a separate predictor.

An interleaved short block design was used in both experiments.
Percent signal change for each subject in each experiment was

Each scan started with 24 s and ended with 12 s of a blank (fixation
calculated as the percent activation from a blank baseline. Only

only) screen. Each epoch lasted 9 s, followed by a 6 s blank screen.
voxels at the significant level of p � 10�5 (uncorrected) were included

Nine images of the same type were presented in each epoch; each
in the statistical map. Clusters of six or more contiguous voxels

image was presented for 200 m and was followed by 800 ms blank
were considered significant.

screen. A central red fixation point was present throughout all exper-
After completing the subject-by-subject analysis, we also ana-

iments. The stimuli were generated on a PC and projected via a
lyzed the data in a multisubject approach. To obtain the multisubject

LCD projector onto a tangent screen located in the scanner.
maps, the time courses of subjects were converted into Talairach

The first experiment (Figure 1; 11 subjects) used unpronounceable
space, z normalized, and concatenated. The statistical tests were

Hebrew letter strings intermixed with digits as well as images of
performed on the concatenated time course. The multisubject func-

faces and buildings (see Figure 1). Each type of stimulus was pre-
tional map is projected on the inflated and flattened brain of one

sented either in a central circle (3� of visual field diameter) or in
subject.

a peripheral ring containing eight enlarged images of the central
stimulus (between 11.5� and 20� diameters). The experiment lasted
510 s. The two letter strings’ conditions (central-letter, peripheral- Mapping Borders of Visual Areas
letter) were repeated eight times each; the other conditions were The representations of vertical and horizontal visual field meridians
repeated four times each. In order to minimize the tendency for eye were mapped in a separate scan for all subjects in order to delineate
movements to the peripheral stimuli during the first experiment, the borders of the retinotopic areas (DeYoe et al., 1996; Engel et
subjects were specifically instructed to maintain fixation on the cen- al., 1994; Grill-Spector et al., 1998b, 2000; Sereno et al., 1995). Visual
tral dot, while passively viewing the images. stimulation was presented in epochs of 18 s. The stimuli consisted

The second experiment (Figure 7; six subjects) included meaning- of triangular wedges that compensated for the expanded foveal
ful Hebrew words as well as line drawings of faces, buildings, and representation. The wedges were presented either vertically (upper
tools. The stimuli were presented only centrally (5� � 5�). In addition, or lower vertical meridians) or horizontally (left or right horizontal
the tool images were confined to 5� in width and between 1.8� and meridians). The wedges consisted of either gray-level natural images
2� in height to match the visual eccentricity of the word stimuli. The or black and white objects-from-texture pictures (Grill-Spector et
experiment started with a 9 s epoch of pattern stimuli, which was al., 1998a). Each image was presented for 250 ms. Subjects were
excluded from all the statistical analyses. The experiment lasted requested to fixate on a small central red dot. Visual epochs alter-
525 s. Each experimental condition was repeated eight times. In nated with 6 s blanks. Four cycles of the stimuli were shown. This
order to make sure that the letters-related activation was not a result exact method of retinotopic delineation has been successfully used
of a specific task performed by the subjects, subjects participating in many of our studies to date (Grill-Spector et al., 1998a; Levy et
in the second experiment were instructed to perform a one-back al., 2001).
memory task. During the experiment, one or two consecutive repeti-
tions of the same image occurred in each epoch. The subject’s task
was to report whether the presented stimulus was identical to the Acknowledgments
previous stimulus or not.
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